
Promotions funded by players’ pool, “jackpot drop”. Player must be playing an eligible bad-beat jackpot table that is currently active. All applicable rules of the game apply. Winners are responsible for all state and federal taxes.
By participating in the promotion, winners consent to the use of their names and photographs for promotional purposes, without additional compensation. Management reserves the right to cancel or change promotions at any time.

Must be 21 or over. Must have valid identification. Gambling problem? Call 1-800-GAMBLER. All rights reserved.

DAILY TOURNAMENTS
Monday – Thursday tournaments are entry/re-entry for one hour. Friday & Saturday AM tournaments are entry/re-entry 

for two hours. No re-entry with an active stack. All tournaments have an optional dealer gratuity add-on. Some events 

may have a tournament entry taken from prize pool for future tournaments.

AUGUST TOURN MENTS

TUESDAY 10AM SURVIVOR TOURNAMENT
$35+$10 buy-In • $3,000 Guarantee

WEDNESDAY 10AM
$20+$5 buy-in
$2,000 Guarantee

THURSDAY 10AM SURVIVOR TOURNAMENT
$40+$10 buy-in
$4,000 Guarantee

10AM
$60+$10 buy-In
$6,000 Guarantee

7PM SURVIVOR TOURNAMENT
$40+$10 buy-in
$3,000 Guarantee

FRIDAY

10AM (excluding August 31)
$80 + $20 buy-in
$10,000 Guarantee (1st place wins entry to Sept 28 $75k tournament, $300+$50 buy-in)

SATURDAY

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31 - 10AM
$50K Guarantee
$200+$40 buy-in

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 - 10AM
$25K Guarantee
$125+$25 buy-in
(2-hour entry/re-entry)

LABOR DAY
WEEKEND 

TOURNAMENTS

MONDAY 10AM
$20+$5 buy-in
$2,000 Guarantee



Promotions funded by players’ pool, “jackpot drop”. Player must be playing an eligible bad-beat jackpot table that is currently active. All applicable rules of the game apply. Winners are responsible 
for all state and federal taxes. By participating in the promotion, winners consent to the use of their names and photographs for promotional purposes, without additional compensation. Management 

reserves the right to cancel or change promotions at any time. Must be 21 or over. Must have valid identification. Gambling problem? Call 1-800-GAMBLER. All rights reserved.

Play on Another LevelSM

AUGUST PROMOTIONS
MONDAY - FRIDAY
1AM–8AM
$50 per hour

GRAVE HOT SEATS

MONDAY - FRIDAY
Play one hour between 5AM–8AM and receive a free meal

BREAKFAST CLUB

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
1PM–9PM (Start qualifying at 12PM)
1st - $200 • 2nd - $100
Omaha - $100

THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
1PM–9PM (Start qualifying at 12PM)
1st - $250 • 2nd - $150 • 3rd - $100
Omaha - $100 • 2nd - $25
(only if there are at least 2 games going)

FRIDAY
1PM–6PM  - $500 each drawing
If winner drawn is not present, the prize money rolls over to 
the next hour. If winner drawn is not present at 6PM, the total 
remaining prize money will go to two winners. Earn tickets 
during High Hand promotion and Fridays 8AM-5PM. Must be 
in a live game with no missed blinds to win.

HIGH HAND

HIGH HAND

ROLLOVER 

CASH DRAWINGS


